Central China Normal University

INTERNATIONAL SUMMER SCHOOL

2022

(Artificial Intelligence in Education)

JUNE 27 - JULY 8, 2022
Welcome to International Summer School

The International Summer School 2022, jointly sponsored by Central China Normal University (CCNU) and University of Wollongong (UOW), and co-organized by Central China Normal University Wollongong Joint Institute and National Engineering Research Center of Educational Big Data, will be held online from June 27 to July 8, 2022.
The summer school combines cutting-edge technologies and wonderful Chinese culture experience. You will be able to

- Know the latest development in Artificial Intelligence and its application in education through keynote lectures
- Have an opportunity to discuss with world-renowned scholars and industrial elites
- Work with your peer students through the mini project
- Learn about Chinese traditional culture and expand your horizon Visit historical sites and enjoy the thousands of years of Chinese history (Virtual)
- Visit a leading IT company or lab located in Wuhan (Virtual)
About CCNU

Located in Wuhan, the capital of Hubei Province and a major logistic hub in China, CCNU is a key comprehensive university directly under the administration of the Chinese Ministry of Education. The picturesque campus of over 330 acres is nestled on Guizi Hill, bordering South Lake. As one of the universities on the list of 211 National Education Priority Project, CCNU is highly recognized as an important base for cultivating brilliant talents for the country, as well as a superior training center for excellent teachers in higher education institutions and schools.
Central China Normal University Wollongong Joint Institute (hereinafter referred to as JI) is set up jointly by Central China Normal University (CCNU) and University of Wollongong, Australia (UOW). JI is a Chinese-foreign cooperatively-run institution approved by the Ministry of Education of the People's Republic of China. It aims to cultivate international high-level talents with innovative and entrepreneurial capabilities, offering courses for Master’s and PhD degree, and conducting cutting-edge research. JI has been offering Master’s degree in computer science and telecommunication engineering since 2016.

National Engineering Research Center of Educational Big Data

National Engineering Research Center of Educational Big Data was accredited in 2021 based on the accomplishment made by its former entity known as the National Engineering Laboratory for Educational Big Data. The Center boasts of 70 dedicated professors, engineers, and researcher in addition to more than 100 assistant researcher or developers. At present, the Center is offering two bachelor’s degree programs, i.e. Data Science and Big Data Technology, and Artificial Intelligence, and five different master’s degree programs such as Computer Science, Software Engineering, Educational Technology, etc. In addition, the Center is enrolling Ph. D candidates in Educational Technology and Educational Information Technology.
About UOW

UOW is proud to be among the best modern universities in the world. Throughout the university’s 70-year history, it has built an international reputation for world-class research and exceptional teaching quality. UOW is ranked the top 193th in QS World University Rankings 2022. It is ranked 184th in the world by the Aggregate Ranking of Top Universities 2021. Computer science and telecommunication engineering are two majors offered by the Faculty of Engineering and Information Sciences (EIS) at UOW. EIS has a world-class reputation for excellence in research, strong collaborations with industry and government partners, and innovative approaches to teaching and learning. Its outstanding research has led to a number of Centers of Excellence, which has attracted best researchers engaged in significant, well-funded projects with state-of-art equipment and infrastructure. Its world class reputation in research and teaching has earned us a place in the Group of Eight Engineering and Associates., the top research Faculties in Australia.

TOP 193

University in the world

QS World University Rankings 2022
About Wuhan

Wuhan City (hereinafter referred to as "Wuhan"), also known as the "City of Rivers", is located in the central region of China, eastern region of Hubei Province at the confluence of the Yangtze River and the Han River. It is the capital of Hubei Province, also a famous national historic and cultural city, a central city and the only sub-provincial city in Central China, as well as an important industrial base, a science and education base and an integrated transportation hub in China.
Target Group

- Junior or senior undergraduate students from our sister universities
- First year or second year postgraduate students.
- Students with science and engineering backgrounds preferred, especially have a basic understanding of artificial intelligence.

Application Procedure

The Summer School is open to students from at home and abroad, applicants should fulfill following requirements:

1. Have proof of English proficiency (required of non-English native speaking students; TOEFL, GRE, or IELTS scores are preferred forms of proof).

2. Other required materials include the scanned copies of filled application form, CV, student card, passport, ID card, and electronic file of personal ID photo (3.5*5.3cm color photo).

3. All documents should be sent to the email: luojingwen@ccnu.edu.cn before June 18.

4. Pay the tuition (For self-financed students only).
Scholarship will be offered to partner universities of Central China Normal University. Beyond that, students have to pay required fees as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Scholarship Students</th>
<th>Self-Financed Students</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Fee (RMB)</strong></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tuition Fee (RMB)</strong></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Other personal expenditure</strong></td>
<td>Self-paying</td>
<td>Self-paying</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Refund policy: If you wish to withdraw from the program for personal reasons, please inform us immediately, the following refund policy applied:

* 5 days before school begins: 25% refund of tuition, no refund will be given afterward.

**About the credit**

CCNU will issue a certificate for all students who attended the summer school and finished all required project. We are recommending that the students graduated from the Summer School would be given or transferred two credits.
IMPORTANT DATES

JUNE 1          Application Open
JUNE 18         Application Due
JUNE 27         Registration & Orientation
JULY 8          Farewell Ceremony & Conclusion

Notes:

The main schedule in summer school 2022 will be conducted online.

All participants should prepare the good network and effective mobile devices.

If you have any questions, please contact us.

Contact:

Ms. Luo Jingwen
(Program Manager, Summer School 2022)

Address: Central China Normal University Wollongong Joint Institute, 382 Xiongchu Avenue, Wuhan, Hubei, China.

Tel: 86-27-67867279

Email: luojingwen@ccnu.edu.cn